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ORDER LACERT1LIA. 

According to his account in the' R eise nach Mossambique,' l{erp~
tosau,ra was ol'iginally proposed by \V. Peters to replace Lithopllih~s 
of A. Smith, t he la t.ter name being pre-occupied. In such case, the 
genotypes should be Lit/tOphi/us 1nornatu8 alld L . bicolor, species 
which have both been included in the genus Scelotn since the 
publication of Bou lenger's great work lathe British ::\Iuseum Catalogue 
of Lizards. III separatillg their genera from Scelotes, both Smith and 
Peters were chicny impressed by the complete absence of hind limbs, 
a character l'igh tly rejected as generic by Boulenger, f OI' variation in 
limb charactc l"s is vcry great within the limits of the genus Sceiole8, 
c,'en in its restr icted sense. AnOl..he r character which hitherto has 
seemed of greater' importance, being used by Boulenger to separate hilS 
genus lIc)'petoseps from Scelules, depends on whether or not t he palatine 
bones meet along the mid line of the palate. lle'petoseps, founded on 
t he specie!; If. ml!ll,in(~ taken near Port E lizabeth, was however, 
abandoned by its a utllor in fa"our of J/npf:to.~aw·a when it was foulld 
t hat one of Peter's species of that genus " ' llS also characterised by the 
possession of separated palatines. But thi ~ palatine character now 
seems to me quite unsatisfactory, for intermediates between tIle 
extreme condi t ion are k nown. 

SCELOTES ~ATA LESSIS, sp. novo (Text-fig; 1). 

This is founded on two specimens from Durban, collected 16th 
June, 191i1, by ~Ir . S. Callins and now in the Durbnn }.fUSCUDl. They 
are supedicially much like }fe1pclosau1'a anguina, Blgr., both in colour 
and sca. ling. H owever,.t.he palatines a l'e in contact along the median 
Jine, though on ly for a shOl·t dista.nce, and there is what may pl'O\-e to 
be a characteristic colour feature in the complete absence of dark spots 
on both cbin and throat, when·as in a·uguina only the chin is devoid 
of black pigmentation . The lateral surfaces of the body in a''IIguilla 

are also more deeply pigmented than in the Durban specimens, a more 

(3) 
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or less continuous dark dorsolateral streak Or band being present·, 
whereas the dark spots on the sides of the Durban specimens do not 
fuse up into streaks or bands. In the scaling of the head, the fronto
nasal se'ems relatively iargf">f than that of angu,ina, its length being 
about twice that of a ,supra-nasal, whereas in anguina the rronto-nasal 
is hardly 1 ~ times as long as the supra-nasal. 

These specimens are ai:-lo in general agreement with Boulengel"" 
description of Se/dotes inol'nalus, Smith, in the Brit. Mus. Catalogue, 
which seems to have been drawn up from Smith's type of the species 
and from a specimen taken at POl't Natal. They do not agree, 
however, with Smith's original description, for the type of Lithoplti lHS 
in01'1tatu8 had the colon,- of the under parts H wine-yellow, " and 
although the upper and lateral surfaces were sa.id to be darkly spott«;>d, 
such was apparently rlot the case ventrally; further, the fact that 

Palates of several ~pecies of SCELOTES, Fitring. 

A-Il(Zlalensis, sp. nov" from Durban, B-,t;"ItI:nlh""i, Blgr" from Lourell'7o 
Marques. C-allguillft, BIg!"., from Balhursl COitst. D -mil'a, Roux, from 

Forbes Rl;!ef. D'-minz, Rome, half-grl,1wn !'pecimen, 

Smith recorded his ~pecles f('om H arid situation!; in the interior nf 
Southern Afl'ica" makes the identity of Durban specimens witl, 
inornatu8 still more doubtful. III the Natal :\l.useum there isa single 
specimen from Kosi Bay, Zululand, which wa.'i labelled by M t'. 
Boulenger as Sce/ollls inornaitLs. It agrees with the types of S. 
na'alp-nsis in having the chin and throat quite pa.le, without dark 
spots: it differs, howe\rer, in that the palatines are united for a 
considerable distance, just as in a typical Scelotes, a.nd further the 
fronto~nasal scute is not so long as in nalalensi$. 

Another variety which seems to be simila.r to the Durban form, so 
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far as one ean judge from the rather hrief account of its author, was 
described by Peters from )1anische, near Inhambane, under the name 
of lIerpetosaura ium'nata, var. m.ossambica: this was referred by 
Boulenger to Sedote, inQrnatu8. 

Another quite distinct species 15 known to me from Natal and 
Zululand. Although the head scaling thereof, M I have previously 
pointed out, differs in importallt respects (a.bsence of post.nasals, 
temporals elongated) from the description of Sce/otes guenthe1'i, Blgr., 
it should probably be referred to that species, and two such specimens 
from ,the junction of the Umfolosi Hi\'ers, Zululand, nOw in the Natal 
Museum, were thus identified hY' Boulenger himself: the type is 
apparently an aberrant specimen . Of this species, the Transvaal 
Museum possesses a large series of specimens from Portuguese East 
Africa, in aB of which, according to )Ir. G. \'an Dam, the hind limb 
rudiment is present. 

In these specimens, the palatines are united for a considel·able 
distance aHd t.hus the species is easily distinguished from lIatalcnsis, 

quite apart from the hind limb rudiment. In view of the more or 
less intermediate natUl"e of Ule palatines in nafaleusi$, it seems to me 
no longer desira.ble to maintain the genus lIe1·petosau1·a (or He1·peto

seps) as distinct from Scelote8. 

The Transvaal l\fuseum has t.wo interesting specimens of a. Scelotes 
from Forbes Heef, Swazilallu . Thelie seem to be referable to 
Hel-petolJanra mi1·a, 1toux. The smaller example has the palatines in 
contact, just as in a typical Sce/ute(f'" the larger one has the palatines 
just sepa.rated, and thus falls in the Jle1·petosa:ur(t SI'OUp. This species, 
though resembling H. aHguina in tIle head scaling, is clearly not 
closely I·elated thereto, considering the pentadactyl1imbs, the distinct 
ear opening, alld the body colouration which is paler at the sides than 
abo'·e. On the other hand, in spite of the resemblance in limb 
character::s, it does not seem to he allied to S. capensis, which has a. 
transparent lower eyelid and a pORt-nasal scute. Nevertheless, the 
eyelid chltracter does not excllJde mi7·a from the pentadactyl group of 
Sc,doles, for three of the Malaga.c;y species a.re like mira in this respect: 
but, these three spe-des all have a distinct post-nasal scuce. The 
absence of a post-nasa.l, again, does not separate mira from all the 
limbed species of the genus, for S. bipes is without that scutr, and 
perhaps also tridactyluB, the description of which contains no allusion 
to this character. 
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The pala.te of the new species, and of i ts several allies, is illustrated 
in the accompanying figures. 

ORDER ARANElE. 

BRACIIIO"OPUS RODUSTUS, Pocock. P.Z.S. 189;, p. 740. (Text.fi g.2). 

The male of this species has not yet been descrihed, a1t.hough no 
less than four species have been established on female characters. 
An adult male from Bellair, Natal, collected by Mr. E. C. Chubb 
(3rd October, 1919), seems to me very probably the male of robusllls, 
the type female of which was said to have come from East London . 

Comparing it with the known male!'\ of the genus IImpacti"rella, it is 
remarkable in the shortness of the l ~gs. 'fhe cam.pace is as long as 
the met,3.tnl'SllS and k of the tarsus of the fourth leg, or as long as the 
tibia, metatarsus and 5" of t.he tarsus of the first leg. First leg not 
mod ified. In legs I and 11 the patell::e, tibire, and metatarsi, are 

BHACHIONOPUS RonusTus, Poe. 

Palp of adult male from Bellair, Natal. 
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approximately equal in length. Metatarsi I and 11 with a single 
short spine at the apex inferiorly. Tibia I with two spines at the 
apex. inferiorly, the inner one beillg long and strong and slightly 
curved: it arises from a sma.1l inconspicuous tubercle. Tibia I 
stouter than the metatarsus, but not specially incrassated towards the 
apex: it is about i as long as the distance from fovea to hind-margin 
of ocular tubercle. Tibia II a. little weaker than I, with two spines 
at apex inferiorly. hietatal'SU8 IV with two long strong spines on 
the posteriol' surface superiorly and three pairs of long spines on the 
anterior surfa.ce i also a pair of spines at the apex. inferiorly. Ta.rsal 
scopulre entire, those of leg IV with some long hairs intermixed. 1'.leta
tarsi all scopulate, but scopulro intermingled with long ha.irs on I and 
11, and didded by setre and long hairs in lIt a.nd IV. Labium with 
about six very sOlall denticies, and maxilla with a group of about 15. 
Chelicera with nine teeth, a. few rastellar bristles but no definite 
rastelluOl, and without any stridulatory bl'i:itles although a pair of 
long setre, representing a yentral group of stridulatory bristles, is 
present just above the ventral fringe. There is no propel' scopula on 
the chelicera, but silky hairs arranged in about four longitudinal 
bands do occur on the outer surface dor.ally .. 

Process of pal pal organ long and filiform, drRwn out to a fine point. 
Spinners small, the apical segment short and obtuse, a little shorter 
than second segment, The coloul' characters seem to be simila.r to 
those of the type female. 

Length of carapace 6'3 mm.; breadth of carapace 5'15 mm.; length 
of palp 9 mm. ; of fir.t leg 15'4 mm.; of second leg 14 mm.; of 
third leg 12 '5 mm.; of fourth leg 17'9 mm. 

If the genus is, as I belie"e, very closely related to }[arpaceit·ella. a. 

comparison between this species and the male of Ifarpactit'ella magna 
shews how very unimportant a character the length of the spinners 
may be. The spinners in the male of 11. magna are "ery long and 
slender, the terminal segment longer that the middle segment, and 
thus quite different from those of a typical Barychelid such as B. 
robustus. Dr. Purcell, referring to the female of magna, also 
described the spinners as having apical 'iegment long and terete. In 
this grou:p of spiders the length of the spinners varies concurrently 
with that of the legs. Thus it cannot riglltly be used in discriminating 
between families, and, considering the wide range of spinneret 
variation within the genus lIat'PGctirella, .it is doubtful if on this 
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character Bm"hionap'" should be kept distinct therefrom. The 
absence of a well defined spur on the first tihia of the adul t male in 
B,.ackimwpuB may be of generic value, hut secondary sexual characters 
are "pt to be erratic. 

ORDER SOLIFUG..£. 

S OLPUG.-\. CUADWI CKI, sp. no\', (Text-fig. 3). 

This species is founded on a series of adult male and female 
specimen. collected at Weenen by Mr. J. M. K . Ch.dwick during th e 
latte" part of Decembe,', 1919, and the first week of Janua,'y, 1920. 
It is closely related to Sl1'epnce1'os, Krpln. of Barberton ; sen 'atic01' /I,is, 

Pure. of Bulawayo; and spi1·aliconl.is, Pure. of the Zoutpansbel'g and 
Barberton district.s. The jaws and fiagellum are stouter tha.n in auy 
of these species, and the shaft of the flagellum differently and llIore 
strongly curved . It is just possible that S. c".lfra, Pococ~ , foullded on 
two adul t female specimens from EstcQurt, may actually belong to 
this species, but as it is ' quite impossible to idelltify species of this 
genus fl'om female characters, I ignore those which are founded ouly 
ou females. 

Plagellttm. The basal enlargement i::l high and well rounded , the 
inner 8urfd.Ce Hattencd, outer surfa.ce swollen . Procurren t portioll of 
shaft very short, the anterior band situated over the secund tooth . III 
side view, the shaft presents two curves with a sinus between them in 
its course j the first is a bold curve immediately above the basal 
enlargement, then follows a well marked sinud, and afterwards the 
terminal curve which is weaker than the first one, the shaft towards 
its tip becoming straight. Vie wed from above, the shaft is seen to be 
twisted outwards at the sinus. On its outer side near the summit of 
the distal curve, there is a slight lateral extellsion of the membrane 
extending for a short distance alung the shaft and terminating 
abruptly distally; this extellsion ha. serrated and prickly edges, 
which serrations extend proximally almost as far as the base of the 
smus. Over the greater portion of it.~ length the shaft is mOl'e or less 
subcylindric ; it is expanded but not greatly 6attened at the ante"ior 
band, At the apex it is acuminately pointed, the end being not far 
from the ocular tubercle. 
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.Dentition. I nuer surface of upper jaw superiorly with a sman 
denticle abo\'e the first tooth. Terminal fang of moderate length. 
Two small teeth between the second and fifth which are large. 
Feather bristles well developed on the inner $ul'face. Terminal fang 
of lower jaw stl'ong. the di~umce from its tip to the tip of the first 
tooth being scarcely 1 i times the distance between the first and third 
teeth. Lower jaw strong, with good development of bristles on its 
inner surface but most of these are not feathered. Upper surface of 
chelicerre with bristles and very slender spines. 

Jleas1(,1"emeu is . . Length of flagellum 6-6 mm. : breadth of head-plate 
;-5 mm ; length of patella of palp 10 mm.; of tibia and tarsus of 
palp 10 mm. ; of patella of fourth leg 9'5 mm. 

TEXT· FIG. 3. 

SOLl'UGA CHADWICKl, sp. novo 

A-Left ..::he!icera with fI<lgellum , seen from me-sial side. 
B-Shaft of ftl'lgellum, seen from above. 

• 

Colour. ....J\ppenuages dull brown, the distal segments of the Jegs 
quit.e pale, the pl'oximal segments slightly infuscated. Head-plate and 
chelicerru pale, owin~ to the abundance of short pale yellowish setre 
scattered o'-er the surfaces, as well as long bristles. Abdominal 
tergites, except sometimes the fil'st, are black; sides of abdomen with 
pale yellow hairs, becomillg more golden near the tergites. 

The fem~L1e has two small intermediate teeth in the upper jaw. It 
is darker than the male, the chelieene. head.plate and 'appendages 
being a dark olive-brown; abdolllinal tergites black, sides of abdomen 
with golden hairs. Distal segments of' legs (tiLire and tarsi), ~specially 
of I-Ill, devoid of dark pigment. 
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J[eaSl(.}'em.entd. 'Vidth of head-plate 8'4 mm. i length of tarsus, 
plus tibia of palp, 8 rum . ; of patella of palp 7 mm.; of patella of 
fourth leg 7'25 mm.; of tibia of fourth leg 6'5 mm. 

Most of the specimens sent by 11r. Chad wick were fuund running 
about the shale at midday on 16th December, a very hot day after 
rains. Ju\'enile specimcnR were caught with great ditli(;ulty, being 
very quick in their mo\'cments, and often disappearing down holes iu 
the ground. . 

BLOSSU. FALCIFEItA DOLICHOGXAl'HUS, Hwtt. (Text-fig. 4). 

This form descI"ibed from Douglas, C.P., has recently (16th Decem
ber, 1919) been taken at Weenen, Natal, by ~rr. J . M. K. Chad wick, 
who wrote of it as follows: 11 \Vithout exception, these al'C fvund 
uncleI' stone~; usually on the outside of the impression made by the 
stone in a small chamber looking like the run of a termite. They are 
very eusily taken, as they seem to be blinded by the sun and wander 
aimlessly in circles. I should say they are undoubtedly nocturnal." 
This is the first record of the genus in N ",tal. 

TEXT-FIG. 4. 

BLOSSU FAr.e n'ERA DOL[CHOC:-;A'J'l(llS. 

D istal portion of u~per ja \\" of male, she wing isolated group l,f three e nlarged 
fl!ath~r bri~tlcs at base of flag-ellum. 

The al"rangcment of the distal fen.tller bristles of the upper jaw iF; a 
llotewortllY feature offalcyera. The three dist.n.1 bristles are consider
ably enlarged, and form a coml>act. group well !'ieparaten fl'om the rest 
of the se,·ies. The group closely aujoins the base of the flageHum 
which it apparently protects. Thus, there is considerable resemblance 
between this arrangement alld that found in the genus Cel'oma. 

A similar condition is found in B. filicornis, but in most species of 
Blossia, and in Hemiblo8sia, the series of feather bristles if; continuous 
throughout, as in females. 
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ORDER SCORPIONES. 

HADOGE~ES TRIClIIUnus PALLIDUS, Poe. 

W. have adult male and female ex~mples of this form from Weenen 
(J. M. K. Chad wick and H. L. Bulcock). Though originally described 
by Mr. Pocock as a distinct species (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vii, 2, p. 
198), it is clearly only a variety of trichi,,,"us. It resembles H. 
trichiurus ca:.ffer, Mihi, in most respects, but differs therefrom chiefly 
in that the ca.udal segments of the male are not so slender as in co.jfer, 
or as in whitei, being deeper in proportion to the length, ' and the 
vesicle is bigger and stouter than in either of those species; in the 
mule of ~affer and of whitei, the upper margin of the fifth caudal 
segment is aln;lOst straight and sub-parallel with the inferior margin, 
whereas in pallidus it is more distinctly arched. The male vesicle in 
its lower half has granular surfaces; in ca.ffer, the surface is either 
quite smooth or may he more or less granulated. 

In the female the upper margin of fifth. caudal segment is continu
ously, though weakly, denticula.ted as in u:hitei ; in cn.tfeT, only a few 
very weak denticulations occur. 

In the female of pallidus the terminal tooth of superior crest of 
caudal segment IV is scarcely enlarged and certainly not subspiniform; 
in the female of C(,:{fer it is considerably enlarged and practically sub
spiniform. 

Pectines. Mule 18·20 mm.; female 14'16 mm. 

Jf easnrements : .; '? 
111111 . IUm. 

Length finit caudal segment 13'S 735 
Breadth 

" " " 
3'9 3 

Height behind 
" " 

4'15 3'1 
Length second 

" " 
.,. 17'2 88 

Length third 
" " 

18'8 9 
Length fourth 

" " 
20'3 10 

Length fifth 
" " 

18'6 102 
Height of second caudal segll1.ent 

behind to tip of spine 5'9 3'9 
Length of carapace 14'4 13·5 
Length of movable finger 14 13'5 
Length of vesicle 9'5 8'1 
Breadth of vesicle 3 2'6 
Depth of vesicle 4 3'1 

The specimens from \Veenen are light brown in colour, being paler 
than either caffer or whitei. 


